
Rustage - Lost In the Night

{verse 1: rustage}

We can not be judged for what we dream for

Venom seeping in throughout the lies and all the sweet talk

Living in a whirlwind, i can't handle all the g force

Lost amongst the waves, and it's been ages since i've seen shore

There's no turning back when a decision has been made

Every prize will have the price, that's just equivalent exchange

I been grateful for the chance to live on minimum a day

And i've been working like a pig, like this is spirited away

I've been digging my own grave, now thÐµ devil is a part of me

Ripping throughout my arteriÐµs, every piece like it's rip

Himeno - how the ghosts of our body can make it hard to breathe

The engine noise is orchestra of atonal harmonies

I rip the chord, i finna flip the board, this life a civil war

We swinging swords, but not been given thought, until i hit the floor

Until i hit the floor, standing at the brink of war

Never stop to question what the fuck we even living for

{pre-chorus: jonathan young}

Even in death we can not lose ourselves

With every breath i'll see you all in hell

Never forget all of this pain i felt

All that is left is nought but the hand we're dealt

{chorus:jonathan young}

And i'm lost in the night, look 'em deep in the eyes, see the man that i us

ed to be

But i'm not satisfied, i don't care 'bout this life, but i find that i dare

 to dream

And i'm losing my mind as i look at the time 'cause i'm scared that it's ou

t of reach

And i'm lost in the night, see a dream, go to die 'cause i know that it's n



ot for me

{verse 2: rustage}

Overclocking, i can feel it's in my body beat

When pain can lead to pleasure, i've been whirring in dichotomy

They come for me like visions, keep on asking what i want to be

I'm breaking out my prison 'cause i literally got that dog in me

Split 'em in divisions, they sorted like this a survey

Sick 'em on the mission, cut shorter than using cursed blade

This is what i'm given - the orders, another work day

I be living wishing to score 'em and get to first base

Don't know how to cry, when bodies dropping, i've been feeling empty

Lost the will to die, the gates of hell are always free for entry

Never wondered why i see their faces, and i'm green with envy

Nothing on my mind, i'm ripping through them like a feeding frenzy

Now i'm on the main course

Cut an opp in half like i be tearing through an a4

Makima, i'm leaving stained floors when i wage war

This is what you came for, tearing through the bodies like a motherfucking 

chainsaw

{chorus:jonathan young}

And i'm lost in the night, look 'em deep in the eyes, see the man that i us

ed to be

But i'm not satisfied, i don't care 'bout this life, but i find that i dare

 to dream

And i'm losing my mind as i look at the time 'cause i'm scared that it's ou

t of reach

And i'm lost in the night, see a dream, go to die 'cause i know that it's n

ot for me

{bridge: rustage}

Rev it up, rip my way through the flesh and blood

Rev it up, spin the chain, i can't get it enough



Rev it up, i be playing with the devil's luck

Rev it up, let our dreams all envelop us

Rev it up, pull the chord, and you're getting cut

Rev it up, i'm not dying 'till i get a touch

Rev it up, you ain't ever gonna measure up

Rev it up, hear the sound when i rev it up!

{pre-chorus: jonathan young & rustage}

Even in death (even in death) we can not lose ourselves

With every breath (with every breath) i'll see you all in hell

Never forget (never forget) all of this pain i felt

And all that is left (all that is left) is nought but the hand we're dealt

{chorus:jonathan young}

And i'm lost in the night, look 'em deep in the eyes, see the man that i us

ed to be

But i'm not satisfied, i don't care 'bout this life, but i find that i dare

 to dream

And i'm losing my mind as i look at the time 'cause i'm scared that it's ou

t of reach

And i'm lost in the night, see a dream, go to die 'cause

And i'm lost in the night, look 'em deep in the eyes, see the man that i us

ed to be

But i'm not satisfied, i don't care 'bout this life, but i find that i dare

 to dream

And i'm losing my mind as i look at the time 'cause i'm scared that it's ou

t of reach

And i'm lost in the night, see a dream, go to die 'cause i know that it's n

ot for me

{outro: rustage}

Rev it up, rev it up, rip my way through the flesh and blood

Rev it up, spin the chain, i can't get it enough

Rev it up, i be playing with the devil's luck



Rev it up, let our dreams all envelop us

Rev it up, pull the chord, and you're getting cut

Rev it up, i'm not dying 'till i get a touch

Rev it up, you ain't ever gonna measure up

Rev it up, hear the sound when i rev it up!


